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1. INTR~O~CTI~N 
Consider the initial-boundary value problem 
iu,-Llu+f(Iu~*)U+iau=0, XEQ, t>o (1) 
u(x, 0) = uo( x), x E 52 (2) 
UI(?Q=O, t > 0, (3) 
where a > 0 and Q is a bounded domain in RN with smooth boundary X?. 
When a = 0 (undamped case), the global existence of smooth solutions to 
the initial-boundary value problem (l)-(3) has been proved only when 
N=2 and f(lu12)w lulp with p = 2 (Brezis and Gallouet Cl]), with 
2 I p I3 (M. Tsutsumi [9]). Higher dimensional cases are very difficult 
pribl&s and remain unproved as far as the author knows. 
If we add a linear damping term iau (a > 0), then the mass Ilull iZtR1 and 
the energy { IVu(x, t)l* dx + j F( lu(x, t)l*) dx decay exponentially as t + cc 
(as is seen below), which may assert the global existence of (small) smooth 
solutions even if the nonlinear term f(lul’)u does not have a proper sign. 
It is our purpose to establish the global existence and decay estimates of 
smooth solutions of the problem (l)-(3) with small data. There are a 
number of works on the nonlinear evolution equations (see [3, 5-71 and 
their references) in the following spirit: “Energy and decay estimates give 
global existence of solutions.” 
If the damping term is not added, there is no hope that the decay 
estimates of solutions in some F(Q) (p 2 2) can be obtained since 
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contradicts the conservation of l/u(r)ll L~caj. If the initial data are large 
enough and the nonlinear term does not have a proper sign and grows 
relatively rapidly, the solution may blow up even if Eq. (1) has a damping 
term (see M. Tsutsumi [lo]). 
We now assume that ,f: R + + R is a C2 function satisfying 
(Al) If(s)1 5 C,S~‘~ (VSE Rs ) 
(A2) If’(~)1 5 C2P ‘);’ (Vse R + ) 
(A3) If”‘(s)sl 5 C,P m2)‘2 (t/s E R + ) 
for some p E [ 1, co), where Ci (i = 1, 2, 3) are positive constants. 
Let { ~~~~~~~ N be a system of eigenfunctions of -d which is defined on 
H*(Q) n HA(O). We denote by P’(Q) the set of all finite linear combinations 
Of Iw,>je Ym. We put V”(Q) as the closure of P’(Q) by the strong topology 
of H’“(Q). Then Vm(Q) is the closed subspace of H”(Q). 
Our theorems are the following: 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that NE kI and f(s) satisfies (Al ), where 
O<p<cz ifN=1,2andO<p<4/(N-2) ifNz3. 
(i) If 0 < p <4/N, then for any u0 E HA(Q) there exists at least one 
solution u E L” ([0, “c); HA(Q)) to the problem (l)-(3) satisfying 
Ilu(t H;cn, 5 Ceph’ for any t > 0, 
where b is an arbitrary positive number <a. 
(ii) If p 2 4/N, then there exists a constant C > 0 such that for any 
U,,E HA(Q) satisfying I/u )I c, +, 5 C the problem (l)-(3) has a solution 
UE L”( [0, cry); H:(0)) such that 
IIu(Oll H;(o, 5 Ce-“’ for any t > 0. 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that N= 1, 2, 3 and f satisfies (Al)-(A3) with 
0 < p < co. There exists a constant C> 0 such that for any u0 E HA(Q) n 
V*(Q) satisfying 
Il%lI HZ(Q) 5 c, 
the problem (l)-(3) has a unique solution 
u E L”( [0, co); HA(Q) n V’(Q)) 
such that 
Il4Oll H2cnj 2 Ce. O’ for any t > 0. 
We have a generalization of Theorem 2 in the following: 
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THEOREM 3. Let k he un integer > N/4 and f he a C2”-function 
satisjj’ingf’(s) = O(.P2) near s = 0 ,for some q > 0. Then, there exists a C > 0 
such that ,fbr any ug E HA(O) n V2k(!2) satisj$ng 
the problem (1 )-( 3) has u unique solution 
UEL%([O, cc,); H;(Q)n V=‘(Q)) 
such that 
Remark 1. If we assume instead of (Al ) that 
o<.f(s)~c,.~P~2 (VSER$ ) 
and 
we have the following: 
For any n E N, p>O, and USE HA(Q), there exists one solution 
UE L”([O, co); H,!,(Q)) to the problem (l))(3) satisfying 
Ilu(t ,+, 5 Ce “’ for any t > 0. 
This is an immediate consequence of the energy identity (see below). 
Notation. We denote by I/ I/ and ( , ) the norm and the inner product of 
L=(Q). 
2. PROOFS 
We employ the Galerkin procedure for the existence proof. Let {w,} be 
a complete orthonormal basis in L*(Q) of eigen-functions of Laplacian 
with zero Dirichlet boundary condition: 
- A w., = i, w, in Q (j= 1, 2, . ..) 
M’ =o I in &C2. 
Note that W;E HA(Q) n H”(0). 
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Define u,(t) = Cy= r gJt) I+; by a solution of the initial value problem 
for the system of ordinary differential equations 
i(4,(t), Wi) + ( -‘kw “;I + Wbml) urn, w,) 
+ ia( U,,) w,) = 0 (j= 1, 2, . ..) m) (4) 
(5) 
j= I 
where uorn + u0 strongly in H’(Q) (Theorem 1) or in H’(O) (Theorem 2) 
or in H3(R) (Theorem 3). 
By the theory of ordinary differential equations we see that there exists 
a unique solution IA,,, of the problem (4) (5) on some interval [0, t,). For 
proving the convergence of solutions we need apriori estimates of solutions 
(urn} independent of m and t. For the moment we suppress the sufftx m of 
U, provided that there is no confusion. We denote by C or Ci (i = 0, 1, 2, . ..) 
various positive constants independent of t and m. 
We begin by proving the mass and energy identities. 
LEMMA 1. We have 
(6) 
and 
(IIWt)ll’+ [ N4x, t)12) dx) eZu’ 
= IIVu,ll’+ [ W42) d-x 
f 
+ 2a i i‘ e2“.’ [F(‘(lul’)-~f(/f(l~l~) lu12] (x, 3)dxd.y. (7) 0 
Proof: Multiplying Eq. (4) with index j by g,,(t) and summing in j, we 
have 
We take the imaginary part of both sides of (8) to obtain 
f I14tN12= -W4t)l12, 
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which gives (6). Taking the real part, we get 
i(u,.u)-i(u.Ir,)+211Vu(l)(l’+2Sj.(lu~’)lu12dx=0. (9) 
Multiplying Eq. (4) with index ,j by j;,(t), summing in j, and taking the 
real part of f, we have 
Combining (9) and (lOa), we obtain 
~p7u(t)~12+2 If(Iu(x, t)12) lu(x, t)12 dx . 
1 
(lob) 
Multiplying it by e20’ and integrating from 0 to t, we obtain (7). 
The following lemmas are useful for decay estimates. 
LEMMA 2. Let M(t) be u nonnegative continuous ,function satisfying 
M(t) 5 c, + C,M(t)’ (0 g t 2 I-), (11) 
where C, and Cz are positive constants and r > 1. Let d= l/(r - 1). If 
M(O)sC’, and C,C:s(r- l)r-~“-‘, then 
M(t)&&, 
-r-l 
(0 5 t 5 T). 
For the proof we refer to W. A. Strauss [S]. 
LEMMA 3 (The Cagliardo-Nirenberg Inequality). Let Q he a bounded 
domain with smooth boundary. Let u be any function in W”,‘(D) n L“(Q), 
1 $ r, q 5 co. For any integer j, 0 5 j< m, and for any number d in the 
interval j/m 5 ci 2 1, set 
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If m -j-n/r is not a nonnegative integer, then 
IlWl LJyQ, 5 wI~~.y,, Ilull Z,X,? 
where the constant C depends only on Sz, r, q, m, j, and b. 
For the proof, see, e.g., Friedman [2]. 
Combining Lemma 3 and Poincark’s inequality, we have 
LEMMA 4. For any UE HA(Q) 
ll4l rr(n,swII” lIdI’- 6> 
where 
1 1 fi -=--- 
p 2 n’ 
LEMMA 5. Under the assumptions in Theorem 1 we have 
Ilu(t H;cn, 5 CeC”’ ,for any t > 0, (12) 
where II = h = an arbitrary positive number c a if p c 4/N and 1= a q 
p 2 4/N. 
Proof: Lemma 4 and the equality (6) yield 
F(Mx, f)12) dx , 
I II 
CJ’(l~12)-2f(142) bl”1 dx 
5 ClluJ( “,‘;:,,,s CllVuljk’P+2) /Jz4(I(1- kNp+2’ 




Our assumption says 0 <k < 1. When p < 4/N, we see that 0 < k(p + 2) < 2. 
Hence, the right hand side of (13) is dominated by 
s(lvu(t)l12+ C(6) e-pcOr, 
where 0 <6 < 1 and p= ((2 -N) p+4)/(4- Np). Then, the equality (7) 
gives 
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( I - 6) lIVu(t)(lZ eZar 
~C(6)P “)U’+CO+2a6 s ’ lp4(s)l12 ezu., ds 0 
+ 2aC( 6) j; et2 Lr’u’ ds, 
where we have used 
llVu,ll’+ j F(Iu,,l*) dx 5 Co= G(ll~,ll,,~~n,). 
Since 2 - p < 0, we obtain 
(14) 
IIW~NI = 2 p < c, + “” j’ IIVu(s)l12 e2”.’ ds 
0 
from which it follows that 
IIW~N 
2a6 
2 eZu’ 5 C, exp - 
( > 1-d t, 
Hence 
Taking 6 to be sufficiently small, we prove the assertion for 0 < p <4/N. 
We now proceed as in the case p =4/N. In this case, we have 
k(p + 2) = 2 and (1 - k)(p + 2) = p. Suppose that 
Then, from (I 3) we have 
II F(lu(x, [)I*) dx 6 ~~lVu~~* 
and 
II [F(JuJ’)-2f(luJ2) /MI’] dx 5 $‘u~l*e~““‘. 
Hence, from (7) it follows that 
i 
r 
ilVu( t) I/ ’ eZa 5 2C0 + 4aC e Up’ ljVu(s)ll 2 e2U’ & 
0 
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Thus we obtain 
When p > 4/N, we have 
((Vu(t)i\’ (1 - CZ/(Vt4(/k(p+2)-2) e 0r 
< Co + 2aC, LIZ s 
; e2yVU(S)J(k(P+2) e-‘l -kKp+2)us &, (15) 
where 
c, = qJUo/I(‘-k)‘p+? 
We now take IIu~J/~~(~) so small that 
c()x c;< F {min(N, 2)}-y (16) 
holds valid where 
4 
‘=Np-4’ 
Then. for all t > 0 we have 
(17) 
Indeed, put 
I= f>o: IIVu(t)J12< i s Coed”“‘}. 
Then, from (14) we see that I# 0. Continuity of (iV~(t)j/’ in t implies that 
I is an open interval. Suppose that t, = sup I< co. Since IlVu(t)(l* is 
continuous, from (16) we have Vt E [0, t,,] 




5 2C, + 4aC, e2ups 11~~(4jlk’p+2) e-(l-k)(p+2)us ds vt E [O, to]. 
0 
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Put 
M( T) = sup iiVU( t)ll z e2”‘, TE LO, tol. 
05,57’ 
Then, we have 
M(T) 2 2C0 + 4aCz M( T)k(p+ 2),2 
I 
* e up~’ ds 
0 
5 2C, +; C2 M( T)k(p + *)12. 
Since k(p + 2)/2 > 1, Lemma 2 gives 
M(T)5 k(p + 2) 
k(p+2)-2 
2C,,<$ G, for TE CO, bl, (18) 
provided that 
2c0~c2)y1 -A)(Y) q, 
which is satisfied by (16). 
From (18) we see that t,, E I. Hence, I is closed. Thus I is open and 
closed, which implies I= R. This completes the proof of the lemma. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Lemma 5 yields 
and 
II l%Ap- ~,,llL~(~O,x):I.lii~IIP(n))~~C. 
From Eq. (4), we see that for any w E HA(Q) 
(20) 
(G(t), w) + m4?t(t), VW) 
+ (.f(I4A*) u,(t), P,) + ia( w) = 0, 
where P is the projection from HA(Q) onto the linear span of {w,} y=, . 
Hence, for any t > 0 
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which implies 
II~:,IlL~(~O,~):H~~,n,,~~. (21) 
By virtue of (19)-(21) we may extract a subsequence which is also 
denoted by (u,,,(t)} such that 
u,n + 24 weakly* in L”( [0, co); HA(Q)), 
I%sP- ‘u,n+x weakly* in L”([O, co); ,(P+“p(Q)), 
and 
u:,+u, weakly* in L”( [0, co); H -‘(sZ)). 
To show that x= lulPm-’ U, we need the following two lemmas. 
LEMMA 6. Let 
X= {uEL’([O, a); H;(n)): u+L2([0, cc); H ‘&I))}. 
Then, bounded subsets in X are relatively compact in L’( [0, co): L’(Q)). 
LEMMA 7. Let Q be a bounded subset in IRc x R,, g,, and g are functions 
in L’(Q), 1 < q < co, such that 
Then 
g, -+ g a.e. in Q. 
g,L + g weakly in Ly(Q). 
For proofs we refer to J. L. Lions [4, Chap. 11. 
By virtue of Lemma 6, we may assume that 
and 
24, --t u strongly in L*( [0, T]; L2(s2)) 
zi,+u a.e. in D x [0, T] 
for any T> 0. Then, Lemma 7 gives x = (u( p - ’ U. This completes the proof 
of the existence part of Theorem 1. 
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Proof’ of Throrern 2. To prove uniqueness is standard. 
In order to prove the existence part of Theorem 2, we need an a priori 
estimate of u:,,(t) in H’(Q). We again suppress m of u, in case there is no 
confusion. 
Multiplying Eq. (4) with index ,j by xf j,,(t), summing in j, and taking 
the imaginary part, we easily have 
<Cj /u(” /du(*dx+Cj (uIp-’ IVuI* ldul dx. (22) 
Using the Gagliardo-Nirenberg inequality and Lemma 1, we estimate the 
right hand side of (22) from above by 
l/~ll/I~yn,ll~~l12+ I~ll’;~~:r,ll~~ll~4,n,ll~~ll 
5 C((ldull + llull)bp+2 (Iul((’ -h)P 
gll~u((hJ+* lIuoll(l ~h)P,~(I-b)puf+Cl(Ug(lP+2,~~(P+*)ur, 
where 0 < b = 4/N < 1 (by assumption). Hence, we have 
$ IWl12 + 241~412 
~clldu(lhP+* (IU”Ijw)P, (‘~b)P~~+C(/UOllP+*,~(P+*~~r~ 




~ldu(t)l12e2”‘~C3+ Cllu,ll” h’p e(‘- ” h’p’us l(du(s)(lh”+* ds. 
0 
Putting M(T) = supoSIS T (Idu(t)j12 e*“‘, then we obtain 
M(T)~cC,+Cl(uo((“~b)P 7 s 
e PO\ ds M( T)(bP + 2112 
0 
g c, + c, A4( zyhp + 2”2. 
Applying Lemma 2, we conclude that if we take (IuJ/ H2Cn, small enough, 
then 
Jwn_I c5 for any T>O, 
which implies that 
II%A~)ll H2,a, 5 C,e at for any t > 0. 
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Thus we have Theorem 2. 
Proqf of Theorem 3. Because we consider small solutions, we may 
assume that 
,,f(s), 5 csyi* V's20 
and for any n E N 
f’“‘(s) is bounded Vs 2 0. 
To prove Theorem 3, it is sufficient o obtain a priori estimates of u;(t) 
in HZk(0). We again suppress m of u, provided there is no confusion. 
Multiplying Eq. (4) with index j by A*fk g,,(t), summing in j, and taking 
the imaginary part, we easily have 
Using Holder’s inequality and the Gagliardo-Nirenberg inequality, we 
estimate the right hand side of (22) from above by 
II~k(.f(1421 b)ll IV 4 
s, ,c2, Il~“(f(142)l) u)ll II,@ u/I 
2 
SC c II lf’“‘(1421h bin ID% ... IDW II Ildk 4 
la1 = I~~1 + + lx+ = 2k 
05n52k 
s C(lU,,yL’ ,,dku,12+ c c Ilull nL= 
1x1 = l”ol + .‘. + /cz,l =2k 
lSnS2k 
x Il~ao~Il U”..’ Iwan41Lp” lldk 4 
5 Wll zz lI‘Jk UII 2 
+c c ll4lnL” 
I~l=l~o~~;~;~~,l=*k - - 
. ..(.,/jku,, + J,~/,)‘+~I+~I+ ... unx ,,u,,;t;I-~~o+u~+ ... +a,,) 
5 Cllull d4k- NW (,,dk u,, + ,,U,,)@k+N/4k 
+ c ; ,,u,)*“(4k--N)‘4k (,,Llk u,, + ,(U,,)@k+*“N)‘4k. 
n = 1 
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Here 
i,‘. ,,. +I=1 p, > 2; 
PO PI P,l 2’ 
(i=O, 1 , “‘3 n), 
Note that 
Hence, we have 
a,+a, -I- “. +a,= 1. 
s Cllull d4k NJ/4k ((I& ul( + I(~// )W +yNJi4k 
+ c T l(Uoll*W NV4ke *11(4k N)ur.4k I(dk U~,(Xk+2,,N)/4k 
n= I 
from which it follows that 
N J/4k j’ e2”” Zn(4k N)u.\‘4k lldk u(s),l (Xk + 2rzN)/4k & 
0 
Putting M(T) = supoSr5 T ((dk~(~)((’ e’“‘, then we obtain 
M(T)~c+cM(T)'~~+Y~)"~ 'e-“""ds 
s 0 
+C E M(q’8k+*‘WRk jfe 2IlU.S ds 
n=, 0 
5 c + CM( q’“k + qNV8k + c ; ,$,f( q’8k + *nN)iXk. 
,I : I 
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A slight modification of Lemma 2 yields that 
M(T)~C for all T> 0 
if we take II~oll ffu(c2) small enough. Thus we have the theorem. 
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